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1.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years the p11iuitary gland and 11is
func1iions have a1itracted increasingly more attention
in medical circles.

The tact that these functions

have such widespread effects on other body func1iions
makes it evident that such studies are very enlightening and may offer mucb tn the knowledge of certain
conditions wl:U.ch have heretofore seemed refractive
to explanation or treatment.
hoves

Tlb.Etratoref ttelJe~e-

the modern medical man to recognize this

gland as a vital part of the endocrine systen and
acquaint himself with developments in the understanding of its func1iions.
In this paper we shall limit ourselves to thee
growth promoting hormone as it manifests itself in
the syndrome known as acromegaly, and some of the
characteristics of the disease itself together with
the theraputic measures which are useful.

What is

believed to be a representative portion of available
literature on the subject has been used as authority
for the material presented.

).

1.

HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF
ACROMEGALY AND THE GROWTH HORMONE
The disease here under consideration has been
shown to have so close a relation to the anterior lobe
of the pituitary gland and the horir.one secreted there
which has to do with the regulation of body growth that
it eeeir.e proper to consider these aspects ae iir.portant
factors in the developir.ent of our present understanding
of the disease

p~cess.

The pituitary gland has been described anatoEically in sou:e of the oldest literature. It was thought
by the Greeks to be an appendage of the nasal ir.ucous
ir.eu:brane.

To it they ascribed the function of a u:ucous

secreting gland. the products of which served to lubricate the nasal passages.

Further atteu:pts to describe

the gland were not u:ade for u:any centuries (Cushing 16

) •

The work of Rathke (1838) and Gotte. Mikalkovics
and Balfour (1874) is also reported by

Cushing~

Rathke

described the pouch which now bears his nair.e and found
that it foru:ed part of the gland structure.

He thought.

however. that the structure was derived frou: the foregut and accordingly ascribed to it an endoderu:al origin.
His treatise was elaborately written and based upon
extensive studies of eir.bryoe.
Gotte. Mikalkovics and Balfour u:ade further

studies on this structure and found that it was derived froE the oelle of the dorsal part of the
ative bucoal cavity.

pri~

These writers also recognizel

the neurogenio nature of the posterior lobe of the
gland.

fheir studies, together with those of Rathke,

are classical descriptions of the anaton:y of the
gland to which very little of

fund~ental

in:.portance

has been added, aside froE certain histological staining propertiee.
We shall, therefore, leave for the present the
anato~ioal

consideratiollll and turn to the early de-

scriptions of acroEegaly.
entity in son:.e detail.'

Marie~' described the disease

He did autopsies on several

patients with definite acron:.egalic tendencies and
found, aside fron:. the superficial characteristics
(enla.rgen:.ent of the digits, pron:.inent n:andible, supraorbital proEinenoe, ooar.ae features, thick lips and
tongue, enlarged Joints, etc.), a generalized increase
in the size of body organs.

He also noticed that a-

bout half the cases showed enlargeEent of the pituitary
body with definitive neoplastic characteristics.

He

attached no special significance to this finding, however, and thought it to be n:.erely a part of the disease
process.
A dystrophy, analogue to n:.yxeden:.a, was also

3.

described.

This, he thought to be due to di1tinution

or co1tplete loss of function of the pituitary gland.
At about the

s~e

ti1te Vessale and other pathologieta*' 7

described hyperplastic processes with eiEilar findings
in the pituitary and other body organs, but did not
~ive

special significance to the pituitary findings.

They did, however, think all of these changes to be
due to a 1tetabolio disturbance of unknown origin.
No e:xperi1tental approach was atte1tpted until
Sandri~

fed large quantities of anterior pituitary

substance of the ox to young 1tioe.

His experi1tents

were carried on without any definite suspicion of
the relation between acro1tegaly and his work.
found a rather n:.arked arrest in growth.

He

The smte re•

eult was obtained by injection of an e1tulsion of the
gland.

Crow, Cushing, and

Ho1tans~

suspension of the anterior lobe.

prepared a boiled

The injection of this

caused iu:n:.ediate loss of weight both in puppies and in
grown dogs.

These 1tea also atte1tpted hypophyeecto1tiee

but 1toet of their dogs died of post-operative co1tplioations before any convincing results were obtained
fro1t the experi1tents.
Schafer'£ fed pituitary to white rats and found
little or no effect on their growth or 1tetabolis1t.

4.

This work 'Pl'OEpted Aldrich' to conduct further
feeding exper1Eenta in an atteEpt to confirE or disprove
the findings stated above.

He added 60 to 76

EgII:S.

of

fresh dessicated, defatted anterior lobe of the ox to
the diet of young dogs.

After about eight Eonths of

such feeding he concluded that their growth was certainly not iEpeded but did not show an1 stiEulation of growth
as Eeasured bJ increase in bod1 weight.

He thought that

in soEe individual instances, stiEulation did occur.
He, therefore, perforEed further experiEents on white
rate

2

and decided that anterior lobe feeding did not in-

crease the rate of growth and seeEed to iEpede it.
BJ 1913 the theory of endocrine secretion of
~r·

glands had becoEe reather definitel1 established, and
Haliburton 33 rr.ade application of this theor1 in his
handbook of physiolog1 in which he said "The anterior
lobe of the pituitar1 consists of large granular cella
and nUEeroue blood vessels.

It's precise function is

not deterEined, although probablJ it is a vascular
gland pouring an interna.l secretion into the blood
which influences growth.

AbnorEBl hypertrophy is as-

sociated with aoroEegalJ••••••••••• Feeding young
\,

anin:als on the gland hastenes the growth of their
skeletal structures."
His views were based, for the Eost part, upon

';)!

6.

•XJ*ricea:ta con4ucte4 in Spreoltle• laborator7 at the
UniTerait7 of O&lifol'111a.

The e.rlier work waa lone

on 7ol1Dg fowl•• and waa reporte4 b7 Wll••ll 71 in ltl•·

ox

pltu1tar1 waa uae4 anl again re$ar4ation of srowth

was found.
Later Robertson and Burnette"from the same
laborator7 included studies on anterior pituitary feeding in very extensive studies on growth in general.
Tneir first reports of stimulat 1 on of growth had to
do with the marked increase in the rate of growth of
carcinoma in white rats.

The rats were inocculated with

the tumor and pituit.ary effect observed at various stages
in its development.

The amount of acceleration was

found to be relatively greater in small tumors than in
larger ones.

These experiments were carefully controled

by observation of litter-mate series of animals similarly
- inocculated without any treatment and other series in
which emulsions of liver tissue were injected.
Aldrich 2 had suggested a possible preliminary
inhibition of growth followed by stimulation in experiments carried over a longer period of time than were
his first studies.
Robertson's above mentioned experiments confirmed
the preliminary slowing effect followed by stimulation of
growth.

He recognized this only, however, when the pit-

6.

ui tary substancie was included in the diets before the
thirtieth week of life.

If the treatment was begun after

that time. no change whatsoever in the weight of the ml:ce
was observed.

Neither could he find any change that he

was able to measure in the metabolic processes, structure,
behavior or life span of •reated animals.
Large n\llllbers of experiments with pituitary feeding
were performed after 1913 on various animals.

An example

of these studies was found in Clark' s'1 work at the Oldhaa
Farm in Port Hope, Ontario.

He caused an increase in egg

production in hens fed with anterior pituitary substance
and at the same tiae observed an increased fertility of
the eggs as evidenced by hatch percentages.

Such exper-

iment a have considerable interest but do not materially
add to our information regarding the true nature of the
gland so no further reference will be made to them.
The problem of pituitary dwarfism is also of some
interest here, especially as a counterpart to the increased secretory activity with which we are dealing.

This

was studied by preventing the development of the anterior
lobe by Smitb 67 • another worker in the University of California

biological laboratories.

He selected tadpoles

for his e:xperi ment s and devi sad a technique which enabled
him to destroy the anlage of the anterior lobe before
it reached the state of functional adequacy.

His first

7.

reports of these experiments ware published in 1916,
in a rather lengthy paper describing his technique in
detail.

He destroyed Rathke' s pouch during the time

when it. was still a definite appendage of the buc cal
cavity.

The tadpoles so treated showed very definite

differences from the normal individuals.

They grew very

little though for a considerable period of time they
appeared to be in normal health and maintain normal
,

acti vi ti es.

Metamorphosis in these individuals was

never begun and they maintained the same light silvery
gray color of skin throughout the period of observation.
'l'he untreated tadpoles grew rapidly, acquired the char•

acteristic dark pigmentation of the skin and at the proper time bega.n and completed thei'r metamor .?hosis into
adult frogs.

He reported another similar series with

the same results in

1917~ 8

Allen 3 , at the University of Kansas, conducted
sL.iilar experiments and found in addition to failure
to grow and metamorphose and the lack of pigmentation,
a marked lowering of resistance.

Whether this was a

result of the extirpation of the gland or not is somewhat questionable due to the fact that his tanks v1ere
not suitable to such experiments and the normal frogs
died soon after metamorphosis had occurred.

The work

does con!trm the relationship between the anterior lobe

a.

and the growth processes in the young of this particular
species.

He continued these studies in l98J1 doing

experimental )ransplants of anterior pituitary tissue
from adult frogs to the hypo?hysectomised tadpoles. This
resulted in a resumption of growth and development.

It

seems that these are some of the most conclusive evidences
of the relationship of anterior
had been published at this time.

pituita~y

to growth

which

They were so carefully

controlled and the results were so definite that there
can be no doubt of such relationship.
After the above mentioned experiments were reported
other workers found frog larvae to be very convenient and
profitable subjects for experiment.

Hoskins and Hoskins•'

found a relationship between the )1tu1tary and thyroid
glands.

Their tadpoles, from which the thyroid had been

removed.failed to metamorphose.

They found, however,

that tpe removal of the thyroid apparently caused some
increase in the rate of growth of the tadpoles which
could be compensated by a feeding of thyroid or hypopbysis.
Postmortem dissection of hypophysectomized tadpoles showed not only failure of the thyroid to develop properly
but an apparent degeneration of the existing parts of
the gland.

This condition could also be prevented by

feeding anterior pi tui"ta.ry.

Such tee ding further st im-

ula ted growth bqt metamorphosis did not oc-.ur.

In these

9.

experiments we see not only confirmation of definitive
growth stimulating function of the anterior pituitary
but also of an interrelationship between it and another
gland of internal secretion, the thyroid.

Here again,

it becomes necessary to limit our consideration to the
functions of the pituitary in view of the fact that a
yast amount of information ha.s been accumulated concerning relationships with other glands of internal secretion.
This material is vary interesting and must be included
in any adequate consideration of the function of the
anterior pituitary gland, but at present we are concerned
primarily with only one of these functions.
Other endocrine functions may be involved here,
however, when tumors are present that cause pressure on
other parts of the gland and resulting loss of function
of those parts.

Evans and Lonl°have done an enormous

amount of work in this connection and have shown stach
relationships in animal experimentation on normal individuals as well as the disturbed relationships of oestrus,
menstruation and pregnancy.- Through their work and that
of Putnam, Teal and Benedic/5 the various hormones of the
pituitary have been differentiated to a large extant.
Thay have also furnished a large part of the foundation
for recent work disclosing certain antagonistic characteristics of the various hormones.

This has resulted in the

J () -

10.

modern conception of the pituitary as the master control

ot these functions.
111

Q.

,..

2,

•vans, wimpson and wornish's isolation of a
definite hormone secreted by the anterior pituitary
which is capable of stimulating growth without the
effects on other glands and functions will be discussed
later.

For the present we will postulate the existance

of such a substance and eliminate from discussion the
widespread effects of pituitary secretion in general.
Uhlenhuthn recognized the role of the gland in
growth stimulation during the normal growth period of
life and believed that it did not cause further growth
after this period.

He based his conclusions on experiments

wi tb metamorphosed salamanders which were fed a pure
diet of earth worms.

The rate of growth of experimental

animals greatly increased and they continued to gro\"l
beyond the limits of normal size producing giants. This
finding could not be demonstrated in those animals which
had attained their full growth.

Thus we have seen a

complete change in results of ex;}erimen ts involving the
pituitary from those first discovered.
Scott and Broderick 61 were the first to recognize
defini,•11 the application of this principle in humans.
This, of course, was a consideration in all experimental
.,

work mentioned so far but there had not been sufficient

11.

evidence established to allow for even theorization on
the probable clinical manifestations in man.

These men,

however, did make the applicati.on and after observing
patients with what they considered a pituitary deficiency,
they made the following observation:

•We see children

developing in a hesitating way, beth in mind and body,
not going straight.

"e are apt to think of it as a char-

acter deficiency or we call it laziness or willful
stupidity, but it is nearly always an endocrine deficiency"
They suggested the use of the gland in senile
eijlilepsy without giving any indication of the basis of
their treatment.

They also thought that such treatment

,,

might offer relief from a condidion which similates the
cache:x.1E. v:hich

!cllcw~

removal of the pituitary gland.

Extraction of the active principles of the anterior
pituitary had long been a problem which baffled experimenters. It was not until 1921 that Evans and Long 2 ~success
fully accomplished the extraction of a solution which
would produce noticeable effects consistantly.
method was relatively simple.

Their

The principle step involved

was a primary e:xtrac ti on in 30/g alcohol.

This was rinsed

through Loke' s solution and titrated through sand before
being centrifuged.

The supernat ent fluid was used for

injection, controls being
from liver.
(

inject~d

with similar substances

The dosage of this solution varied from

1/8 to l cc. depending upon the age of the animal.

The

rats used were pure strains and litter-mates were used
as controls in the ex11eriments.
An increase in the weight of experimental animals
was found together with lengthened oestrus cycle.

The

animals received some toxic effects from injections but
increased in weight more rapidly than their litter-mates
in spite of this reaction.
Putnam, Teal and Benedictf4 designed a more elaborate method of preparation of a similar extract and succeeded in overcoming

t~e

obstacles which had previously

prevented the production of sterile solutions.

They

found that heating destroyed the active principle.
next thought was the
would be

harmles~

ad:~i

Their

ti on of an anti septic which

to the animal into which it was injected

or to- the principle itself.

Alcohol, phenol, mercurochrome,

acroflavine and hexyresorcinol were tried but when used
in effectiv_e concentrations they all precipitated and
destroyed the hormone.

Another perplexing problem was

preservation of ·the hormone in solution.
in

i to

l~

Sodium benzoate

solution was found to keep the substance in

sufficiently good condition for one 'li'•e'6k
and for several months in frozen.

~.in

an

-~1-ee

'box

This solved the

problem of preservation but they were forced to resort
to filtration methods to remove bacteria from the solution.

lS.

Ordinary filtration material was not adequate, becuming
clogged very readily by the cloudy, thick solution.

Mind-

ful of the danger of adsorption the Burkefeld filter
was used but was slow and only about 50cc. per day
could be produced.

The filtrate, however, was found to

contain tha hormone by experiments with rats.

Finally

the Shieck filter was employed which, with the use of
suction gave a clear sterile solution.

This also clogged

after a time but was quite satisfactory.
This solution was proven to contain growth stimulating substance in experiments with rats and dogs.

The

report also included the treatment of one human patient
•

.

suffering from pituitary insufficiency associated with
UaUt.Q:l>h-.~itl@~foll!A..

Slight reaction from the injections

was observed but some of the systemic symptomE? were
relieved after each injection.

The patient eventually

died of the tumor and no harmful effects from the extract
were described at autopsy.

Thus we see the foundation

of the postoperative treatment of tumors of the pituitary
which is so often necessary in acromegalics from which
such tumors have been removed.
The extract prepared by Putnam, Teal and Benedicti1
as described above was used in their classical experiments
using bull dogs.

Two pedigreed female litter-mate dogs,

age,4 weeks were used.

Experiments were carried on for

rf -

14.

fifteen months.

At first the e:xperimental dog increased

greatly in size, maintaining about normal proportions.
Lat er, however, changes became evident which were very
characteristic

of acromegalic tendencies and these

changes progressed to a very advanced stage.

The presence

of the sax fraction in the extract. was evidenced

l7

the

fact that the treated dog went into heat after 12 months
of treatment and the secondary ·sexual characteristics
were very marked as compared to the other dog.

The control

never went into heat.
We llave here definite indication of the two phases
of activity of the growth hormone.

The first is the

stimulation of what a;pears to be normal growth, and
the second the production of acromegalic characteristics
after the normal growth period has ended.
More refined methods of preparation have been
developed by

~vans

and others together with more or

less acurate means of ·standardisa,&on.

The significant

thing in this work Ht, however, the demonstration of
the ralationship between the pituitary growth hormone
and acromega.ly.
Many cases have been studied and reported and
much learned about the disease but certain phases still
remain somewhat of a mystery as we shall see later.
J

16.

ETI'f-OGY

We have seen in our historical review that a
great deal of work has been done on the effect of the
growth hormone of the pituitary on the development and
size of individuals.

Many workers have treated dwarfism

with the extract of the gland containing the hormone v;i th
quite gratifying results; enough so that we may feel
·. justified~in the conclusio~ that def~iciency results
in slow growth of children •.
In aoromegaly we are apparently considering a
disease cbaract erized by a marked increase in growth
'>·hich involves at various times, all the tissues of the
body.

It was this observation which probably lead early.

workers to suspect a hormObal agent as causing the changes
seen.

Various men had suggested a pituitary hormone in

view of the frequency of pituitary adenomas in acromegalics.
After Putnam, Teal and Benedict prepare~a fairly concentrated

extrac~

of the hormone and performed their classic-

al experiments on bull dog/"in which their photographs
and measurements show a very accurate experimental acromegaly by injection of this- hormone, there remained little
doubt as to the causative agent.
AGE OF uNSET

Experiments have shown that excesses of the hormone

1<..

16·

early in life, before the fusion of the epiphyses of the
bones, caused stimulation of growth in what appeared to
be a uniform and proportional manner and resulted in
individuals reaching the propor1ii ons 9f giants. Carlain
early writers report cases of acrornegaly in children but
many of these are questionable and seem not to be properly
classified.

Rake.srdescribed a case in a negro ten years

old who was very large for his age but his photographs
do not show convincing acromegalic changes in the hallds
and feet.
The exact time of onset in a given individual is
rather hard to. determine
and gradual progression.

du~

0

to the insidius appearance

Many patients are not aware of

any abnormal changes until their at1iention is attracted
to it by friends or until the changes are very marked
and the disease of long standing.
For the same reason it is difficult to elicit
from patients, once they have consulted a doctor, just
how long the changes have been taking place.

,., ,,

Workers

at the Peter Bent Brigham hospital have taken special
pains to obtain this information and apparently the third
decade of life is the most frequent time of onset.•
~er.tain

other cases, no doubt, have some similar pit-

uitary pathology earlier than this but such patients
, have the characteristics of giants with a superimposed

17.

acr om egaly •
Apparentl~

there are no authentic reports of

infantile acromegaly the truly characteristic disease
appearing after completion of growth.
RACE
The disease seems to occur in practically all
races.

The only apparent special suceptibility is that

mentioned frequently in

~s.

•••• in his discu·ssion
Lorand.,

ot the relative frequency of diabetes in Hebrews,· menti on s a similar frequency of acrom egaly.
Davidoff'' found 21% of the patients he reported
in 1926 to be·lewa.

This seems to be significant since

the census of 1920 showed only 3.4% of the American
population to be Jewish.

He also reported cases in

individuals of English, Irish, Garman, Scandanavian,
Italian, .ifrench, .;)panish and· several other nationalities but none of these could be shown. to have any special
significance.

Other reports show the Uegro race to be

susceptible but not

outstandin~ly

so.

SEX

Various series of cases show somewhat different
relationships as regards the incidence in males and
females, but in general they present the symptoms about
equally and no predominance can be shown in either sex.

18.

OCCUPATivN

Neither can any evidence of definite relationship
be established between occupation and acromegaly.

1*-.rom

· tiae to time writers have suggested the possibility of

the relationship between nervoue tension and endocrine
disturbances.

This idea has been correlated with appar-

ent slight predominance in members of the professions
and skilled trades.
FAMILY HI.STORY

. z•
Davidoff reports

f~ur

cases where blood relatives

showed the disease (one brother, one sister, one uncle,
and one aunt).

About half \he cases reported from the

Peter Bent Brigham hospital seem to show a family histozy
of endocrine, metabolic, nervous or mental disease when
11-lf-lO

accurate and complete histories are obtained.

At present,

records. are far from adequate to show that the disease
is inheritable according to the Mendalian law but indications seem to point to some family tendencies to endocrine instability.
PAST

Hl~TORY

In practically all cases the past history of
disease in acromegalics includes very little that can
separate it from the history of illness which might be
expected in normal individuals.

Many writers have

19.

attempted to correlate fevers, shooks and other serious
diseases findings are not oonclusi ve.
frequently been accused but

'!yphoid fever has

no~.protren',

correlation has

been found.
Thus the disease is seen to be a constitutional
deficienct possessed by certain individuals with possible
familial and racial predi spo si tions

and caused by

excessive secretion of growth hormone by the anterior
pituitary gland or it's tumors.

20.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
The u=anifestation of pituitary disfunction.
under consideration is, of course prin:.arily a syn•
dro~e

of skeletal and

overgrowth after a

so~atie

certain, and rather characteristic pattern.

As

we.have seen the condition is a result of overaecretion
of the

growth-pro~oting

factor of the secretion of

the anterior pituitary body, and can be reproduced
experi~entaly

by the

~ethods

The gland rt.a.y be

described.

i~plicated

by what appears to

be a physiological hyperfunction or ther,
,~.

enlatge~ent

of the gland with

~icroscO.pic

~ay

be actual

evidences

of increased acidophylic cells aswr.ing the proportions
of neoplastic change.

Aooordiggly we

~ust

consider

five groups of cases.
GROUP I.

Cases with only the glandular

syn:pto~s

GliOQ II.

Cases with glandular

syn:pto~

s.nd

sy~pto~s

and

local
GROUP III.

sy~pto~•·

Cases with glandular

general pressure syn:pton:s.
GROUP IV.

Cases with gle.ndular

s~ptoitB

and

focal signs.
GROUP

v.

Fugitive

acro~ega.ly.

In the first group we see the progression of

.r

B;i1tpto~

which truly characterize the disease.

These have to.do with hypertropbic changes of the
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skeleton, its coverings and the body organs.

The

skeletal aspects are those which were first described
by

Marieffin his first account of the disease.

When

two of these patients carr.e to autopsy, Broca•1' reported the presence of definite vicerorr.egaly.
Cushing' 7 in his descriptions of pituitary dis•
function, described and classified the syrr.pton:.s at
considerable length.In rr.ost cases the progressive enlargerr.ent of the hands and feet wa.s the first ind1oation
of the onset of the disease.
syn:.pton:.s

,,,.....
I

app~ar

entire picture.

This continaes as further

and forir.B a prorr.inent pa.rt of the
It reeults,frorr. enlargerr.ent of the

articular portions of the bone in deforrr.ities of both
position and lirr.itation of rr.otion.

Patients are fre·

quently unable to close the hand sufficiently to
perforrr. ordinary grasping activities.

This bony over•

growth also involves other bones but is rr.ore evident
about the epiph;yses, thus n:.anifesting itself as rr.ore
of less geners.lj zed enlargen:.ents of joints.

This ea1ee

process n:.ay extend to the joints of the vertebral colurr.n
and result in fixation and curvatures.

Most frequently

scoliosis and kyphosis are seen (Cushiug~.
This skeletal enlargerr.ent results in an increase
in size of the entire body frarr.ework including height
to a certain extent.

Cushing's •• la.ter work describes
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cases in which the height of the individual was increased

fro~

2 to 4 inches.

The characteristic pro-

truding Jaw is a u:.anifestation of the
but

see~s

to be one of the

observed.

It is

lips and tongue.

~oat

acoo~panied

sa~e

frequent

process

syn:.pto~

by coarse features, thick

Accordingly the patients often have

a rather characteristic speech with loss of resons.nce
and a thick. gt.tteral tone.
large~ent

When a great deal of en-

of the u:andible occurs there is trequently

an increase in spacd.lig_'· of the teeth.

This occasion-

ally occurs in the u:.axillar;y bones and the teeth there
are

si~ilarly

affected.

Nasal obstruction due to hypertrophied bones
surrounding the air passs.ges was reported by Cushing and
Davidoff!'

Marked increase in the circwt.ference of the

chest also frequently

aoco~panies

the disease •

.Associated with these skeletal changes there is
overgrowth of soft tissues.

The

~uscles

increase in

size and in earlier stages the strength of the individual is

~arkedly

increased.

The behavior of these patients is usually considerably changed with the progression of the disease.
They tend to
~ore

beco~e

awkWard and though for a

ti~e

powerful than before there is apt to be a

and physical lethargy.

are

~ental

The endurance of the individual
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is definitely din:.inished and patients tire n:.ore easily
though they n:.ay be able to exert n:.ore energy after a
period of rest.

The reaction tirr:.e of the entire vol-

untary n:.uscular systen:. seeir.s to be d in:.inished.
The skin is n:.oiat. soft, and elt;stic and does
not have a stretched appearance in spite of the enlargen:.ent of the underlying structures.

There is a tendency

toward increased pign:.entation of the akin.

The con:.plex-

ion is darkened as is very frequently the color of the
.hair.
Visceral enlargea:ent is usua.lly not so definitely observable by physical exan:.ination.

Thia n:.ight be

expected in view of the diffuse hyperplasia observed.
The n:.ost con:n:only seen evidence of this process is the
enlargen:.ent of the spleen.
Atkinson> reviewed a series of fourteen hundred
cases and found the generalized viaceron:.egaly n:.entioned
by Broca in only 46 cases.

This condition is not found,

under any other circun:.stances, however.
and Loud

$8

Roberta. Ca.n:.b

reported a case of this enlargen:.ent of orga.ns

which they studied by X-ray (ston:.ach, sn:.all intestine,
colon·. spleen, liver and heart).

Strictly speaking visc-

eron:.egaly should be considered as a ter1t used to apply
only to a condition of enorEous enlargeEent of the viscera
beyond all proportions to the size of the body.

Propor-
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,,,,..,....,
I

tional enlargeitent of theee organe, as evidenced by
their weight at autops7, is seen quite frequentl7.

A

table of their coitparative weights is incorporated in
the discussion of the patholog7 involved.
Laborator7 signs are not particula.rl7 constant.
The urine, in general, is negative.

Sorr.e observer&

have .des.eribed cases with gl7cosuria.

Ellis

'J.2.

reports

a case of his ewn in which there was a two plus sugar
reaction in the urine.
rr.ega~ic

This patient bad shown acro-

SJll:,ptoJt& tor seven years.

He was thiret7 also

and had a definitely increased appetite.

Large appe-

tites are· the rule, however, rather than the exception.
The patient showed a glucose tolerance curve character•
istic of diabetes rr.ellitus and insulin reduced the blood
sugar and rr.ade the urine sugar free.
case had

~n

This particular.

acidoph7llic adenorr.a. of the pituitary which

was suooessfull7 reitoved surgicall7.

After this the

blood sugar which had previously ranged froE 100 JtgS
percent to 140 dropped to norrr.al and the glycoeuria
diaappeared.

Later deterrr.inatione showed a diabetic

glucose tolerance curve, however, and an associated
diabetes cannot be

e~tirel7

excluded though rerr.oval of

the pituitary factorrresulted in definite iit'proverr.ent
of this phase of the picture.

Ellis was able to find

twelve reported cases of acroqgal7.which had this

s~-
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pt0It

1

but they were not studied adequately enough to

eliztinate diabetes as a cause.
Evans, Meyer, Siztpson·and Reichert 2f were able
experiztentally to produce 4-plus urinary sugar and a
blood sugar of 232 icgs percent in doge by the injection
of anterior pituitary growth horicone;

This seezts to

indicate the association of this finding with a.croztegaly.
They further associs.ted it with the increases susceptibility of acroztegalics to infection.
Schrire'1 studied the oreatine and creatinine
out-put in the urine and found a tendency toward increase in the excretion of these substances and decreased tolerance to

the~

when

a~inistered

by ztouth.

A large percentage of ca.see reviewed showed
decrease in Itetabolic rate when such was studied, and
Rowe17 conducted a series of careful zteasureztents on
a group of acroztega.lics and found, after oirrection
had been n:ade for te1:41erature changes, a consistant
lowering in the BMR.
was about a

The average in casea studied

-2~.

Artenorrhea is a coim.on

s~'PtOit

appears quite early in the disease.

in wozten a.nd
0

Iztptence is also

found in zten but does not appear except in the ztore
advance& stages (Lackeyf1 )
X-ray studies of the pituitary fossa show little.
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or no variation in these cases aside
ing of the Bella turcica

fro~ so~e

thicken•

with the general bon1

co~patible

hypertroplq.
In group two we find oases with the glandular
syn:.pto~

signs.

associated with local subjective and objective
Headaches are ver1 comcon.

te~poral

They are usually bi-

in nature and often very severe.

Associated

with these headaches there is no increase in spinal pressure (Cushin8,.

The cause is not well understood but it

has been thought that theJ are due to tension on the capsule of the gland.
and

so~e

patients

There

~Y

oo~plain

be an associated photophobia

of discou:.fort in the deep orbi-

tal and increased sensitiveness of the eye to pressure.
X-ray of the Bella ahowes three tJPeB of

defor~it

ieai (1) that associated with thickening of the clinoid
processes and doreuit ephippi.-fa)thafl with thinning
pressure absorption of these parts, (3) that With
or less des!ruct1on of all outlines.

fro~

~ore

The first group

probably represents bony thickenings as a feature of the
tendency toward osseous over growth , but is

acco~psnied

by an increase in the siae of the pituitary fossa.

The

second group represents bo117 absorption due to pressure
:tro1e a larger tu1eor

~ass

and is an

between the first and third.
t~or

,,-...

r

inter~ediate

stage

In the third stage the

is of such size that the contour of the Bella haa

2'1.

been co1tpletel7 deetro7ed.

This does not necessarily

presuppose erosion of the capsule of the tu.n:or.
In the third large geaup of oases. na1tel7 those
with glandular BJ'ltpton:s associated with general pressure
s~pton:s.

we 1tust presuppose a twtor of sufficient size

to result in changes in the
spinal fluid.

~notion

of the cerebro-

The result is either an increase in the

a1tount of fluid secreted by irritation o;an obstruction
of the nor1tal flow.

In the for1ter case evidence of the

increased pressure can be 1teasured directl7 by spinal
puncture.

In the latter it is so1teti1tes necessar7 to

base an iitpression on the relative degree of variation
of pressure by Jugular 001tpreseion.
Consideration 1tust always be given in these cases
to the possibility of soir.e other tU1tor or cystic forlUltion existing at the Salte tiir.e and causing the SY-1tpton:s.
Headache itay be the only s,-u:.pto1t;for vo1titing, which is
an inconspicious feature of ir.a.ny intracranial tU1tors.
is particularly unusual in these patients.
physical signs are helpful.however.

Certain

.AJtong these are

extracranial evidences of venous stasis, shown by fullness and tortuosity of the palpebral as well as the
larger veins of the scalp.

X-ray shows defor1tity of the

sella consistently in these patients and also pressure
enlarge~ents

of diploic channels •.
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Group four with glandular sy.n:pton:s and focal
signs is a sn:all group as regards the nwr.ber of ca.sea
included here exclusively.

Many of the cases in groups

two and three show focal sy:rr.pton:s.

Practically the ohly

con:.u:.on nervous indication is that associa.ted with the
optic nerve.

Patients rr..ay con:plain of partial or

con:.plete blindness.

Lirr..itation of the visual fields

often n:.ay be discovered on physical exarr..ination.

The

n:.ost ,frequent finding is the bi-ten:.poral herr..ionops ia.
This is. of course. associated with pressure atrophy
of the central fibers of the optic chis.an:..

The blindness

rr..ay be partia.l or con:plete depending upon the size of
the tun:.or.

With larger tun:ors the outer fibers of the

chiasn:. n:.ay be involved producing con:plete blindness
or one aided involven:ent causitl.g · total blindness in
one eye only.
Any variation of these findings n:ay be seen
depending upon the various configurations of tun:or
growth.

The optic atrophy is seen at the nerve head

on ophthaln:oscopic exan:ination.

Choked disc is also

seen in association with general increase in intra.cranial pressure.
Shelton and Cavanaugh *" considered the syn:ptorr..e
of stiff neck and loss of deep reflexes as foca.l signs
in a case with very acute onset of pressure

sy~pto~s.
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Group five includes cases characterized by " rather
bizarre series of syu:pton:s which seen:. to represent a
reversal of pituitary function.

In the early stages,

these cases show evidences of a.crorcegaly but these a.re
replaceo later by the phenorcena of cachexia, weakness,
increased carbohydrate tolerance etc. which were thought
by Baily and Cushing 6 to be due to the "failure of the
acidophylic cells".
acro:a:.egaly.

They called this syndro:a:.e fugitive

It rcust be differentiated frorc the :a:.ore

frequent and usual course of the disease which includes
the syn:.pto:a:.s of pituitary deficiency later.

In the

condition :a:.e·ntioned above these syn:.ptoms occur re la.ti vely. early,
usually before the a.cro:a:.egalic changes have progressed
a great deal.
Shelton, Cavanaugh and Patek''studied this further
and reported

sev~ral

cases. the following of which is

rather characteristic.

The patient, a o:ale, age 28,

forreer rcedioal student conplained of a sudden onset of
severe throbbing headache and loss of vision.

For

two years previous to the onset of these sy:a:.pto:a:.s he
had noticed gradual enlarge:a:.ent of the hands which had
aseu:a:ed characteristic spade-like appearance of acro:a:.egaly.

On physical eiz:a:a:.ination opisthotinus, occulaf

neuritis and loss of deep reflexes was found.

In the
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ensuing two years the headaches persisted but with
leas severity, the patient

re~ained

Eentally alert

but developed a tendency to asthenia and sorenolescence.
Libido and potentia ren:.ained uniEpdi:ed. There was no
change in

e~otional

responses or disposition, and there

was no further progression of the acroEegalic tendencies.
Further study showed a high glucose tolerance, low BMR
(-30

to •40) and the prese.nce of a calcified shadow

within the sells.
These latter syu=.ptoitS and findings were interprt8ted as signe of pituitary insufficiency and therapeutic
teat substantiated this view.

Alkaline extract of

anterior pituitary gland was a.dn:.inistered.

The patient

irt1tediately showed a weight gain, having lost 60 pounds .
in the preceeding two years.
discontinued there was an

When the treata:.ent wa.e

i~ediate

loss of weight.

During treatEent the patient showed an increase in
strength, decreased glucose tolerance and an associated
increase in appetite.
at any tirr.e.

Blood pressure was not affected

Corey and Grabare 1t reported a ca.se with

si1r:ilar progress iQD of s;ya:.ptoEs after a tureor was
rea:.oved surgically frore the sella, there having been
acro~egalic

tendencies before

re~oval.

In this syndroree of fugitive acroa:.egaly the
appearance of syu:ptoEs of pituitary deficiency

u~rks
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the end of

acro~egalic

progression.

Signs of pituitary deficiency are quite constant
features of late

acro~egaly

has not ended fataly.

There is a definite, reversal of

processes, the patients
weight,

so~eti~es

in which intercurrent disease

beco~e

weak, easily tired, lose

very rapidly to the point of

and they tend to increase reental dullness.

e~aciation,

This is the

phase of the disease which is usually referred to as pituitary cauhexia.
A sireilar condition reay exist after destruction
.

of the gla.nd· therapeutically.
described this in

so~e

that practically the

,..

Corey and Grahare have

considerable detail and point out

sa~e

circurestances are found in

pituitary deficiencies where the growth horreone is involved even though not preceded by

acro~egaly.
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PHYSIOLOGY
~

Very little ha.a been writen on the n:.echa.nisn:.
of the action of the growth pron:.ot ing horn:.one.

Ma:nY

elabort1te works on the end result of these processes
are found but few atten:.pt to explain then:; whether
they a.re direct or indirect (executed through the other
endocrine glands or physiological processes).

Paaln

in 1933 showeu tha.t bits of thyroid culturefl in a fluid
n:.ediun:. were stin:.ulated to definitely

~ore

rapid growth

by the addition of the thyrotropic factor of the anterior pituitary secretion. while the effect was not
produced by folliculin. pituitrin or prola.n.

Here we

see a direct effect on the tissue when isolated frou:.
the organisn:..
The direct action of the horn:.one on the tissues
is not at all certain. however, in view of the work
of A.sher. Houssa.y and Gonza.les (referred to by Evans •Z3) •
These workers obtained fron:. the thyu:.us a substance
known as thyn:.ocrescin which would increase the rate of
growth in rats.

They also find rather definite thyn:.ic

atrophy after hypophysectou:.y.

An increase in the size

of the gland out of all proportion to other organs with
the a.dn:.inistration of growth hora:.one is shown by Ken:.p ''
in his experin:.ents with littern:.ate pairs of n:.ice.
This would seen: to indicate sorr.e possible connection
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between the thyitue and the increase in growth, but
lack of a:ore evidence a:akes proof of the relationship
in:.poesible.
Lee and Schaffer 41 described the growth of twelve
pairs of littera:Dte rats treated with antuitrin G. He.
studied the behavior of these anin:.ale with particular
reference to the nitrogen balance.

The pairs of rats

were fed exactly the saa:e diets in exactly the saa:e
aa:ounte.

The excess gain of the treated ania:als over

the controls was: "live weight, 631 gres., body length
16 ca:." Other excess detern:.ina.tione were as follows :
water 447 gres., ash 22.4 ga:e., fat -119 gn:.s •• fat free
dey tissue 173 gICS., nitrogen 22.6 gres., energy -341
calories.

Bitrogen and ash balances were found to

parallel closely the excess gain in weight.

This is

rather definite proof of the fact that there is an
actual growth.

We see here, also,

an increased

efficiency in the utiliza.tion of food ea.ten and that
the increase in size is rr.ore than a:erely the direct
result of the increased food

inta~e

which follows the

increa.se in a.ppetite of anin:.als treated with the horrr.one.
Very little has been "'Baiij; ,; to explain this.
Certain work with the fractionation and recoo:Rination
of the areino acids ha.a dea:onetra.ted tha.t there is a.
substance present in protein which is also essential
to trowth which will not occur wi thou• tha.t eubsta.nce.

,,,,,.......
'

Kingston and SchryverJ 8 devised a tt.ethod which they
called the "carboa:.ate fractionation" by which rather
pure solutions of att.ino-acids could be prepared.
11,10

Caldwell recorz:.bined these acids in approxirz:.a.tely the
correct proportions and fed then:. as a source of nitrogen
to young rats but the rats did not grow.

He found,

however that when such diets were arupplette. nted py·, the
butyl alcohol-soluble portion of hydrolyzed casein,
growth occurred.
Thia unknown factor was first separated by Windus,
Catherwood and Rose7.Jin 1931 but to the present tirz:.e the
chelt.ical nature has not been

deter~ined.

said to have any relation to the growth

It cannot be
hor~one

to any

further extent than being one of the requirerz:.ents for
growth.

Neither bas this substance been associated

cherz:.ically with the growth horu:.one.
The processes within the body which a.re altered
by the injection of the horrz:.one give sorz:.e interesting
inforu:.ation.

Gaebler~0

found that the hora:one caused

a prorz:.pt and very definite drop in urinary nitrogen due ch•
iefly to change of urea content.
ing drop in blood nitrogen.

There was an accott.pany-

This see.a:.s to indicate

an addition of nitrogen to the tissues but· this ad41tion
u:.ay not be retained and the sudden gs.ins in weight
seen with injections are alwa.ys lost when the injections
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are discontinued. The loss seen here is also in the
foru:. of urea.

Gaebler suggests frou:. these observations

that. the gain u:.ay be only in "reserve protein" rather
than actual increase in au:.ount of peru:.anent tissue.
There is. however, definite tissue retention of nitrogen
since other experiu:.ents showed siu:.ultaneously increased
dietary nitrogen intake, urinary nitrogen decrea.se
while the fecal nitrogen reu:.ained unchanged.
Cushing~confiru:.ed

Teal and

these findings and observed further

that in fasting dogs whose blood nitrogen has reached
the fasting level which reu:.ains constant for weeks s.t
a. tiu:.9 the growth horu:.one will produce a further di·stinct drop.
Changes in calciuu:. and phosphorus content of the
blood and tissues are very slight and inconstant.
In later experiu:.ents on dogs Ga.eblel'has found
that there is

CJ

great increase in water intake a.nd out

put. there being, however, very little water retention.
There

w~s

also an increase in heat production.

The possibility of an interu:.ediate function of
the thyroid gland was studied by Gaebler32 in 1936.
He found that thyroparaphyroidectou:.y did not u:.aterially
increase heat liberation caused by anterior pituitary
growth horu:.one.

Also tha.t the nitrogen retention we.a

not significantly altered by it.

In one a.niu:.al where

Z6.

there had previously been a very sn:.all effect, thyroidecto~

was followed by a very n:.arked response.

These

findings seen:. to indicate tha.t the thyroid gland is
not essentia• to the functioning of the growth horu:.one.
Son:.e aniir.als fed thyroid together with

hor~one

seen:.ed to show a son:.ewhat greater response.
series, the water increase we.a found to

be

injections

In this
prin:.a.rily a

n:.atter of water storage followed secondarily by diuresis
as the intake curve rose sooner than did the volun:.e
output.
Fron:. this and other sin:.ilar work it seen:.s quite
natural to believe that the action of the anterior
pi tui ta.ry growth horu:.one is chiefly upon the general
tissue n:.etabolien:. directly in so fa.r as the thyroid
and parathyroid glands are concerned at lea.st, and also
that the effects are not due entirely to the presence
of a thyrotropic horn:.one which increases thyroid act1vi ty thus increasing n:.etabolisn:..
Gaebler 2 ~also found that by feeding sugar in

an:.ounts proportionate to the increase in n:.eta.bolic
rate he was unable to prevent the increase in fat
n:.etabolisn:..

This increased n:.etabolic rate is a.

tet:::;:>Jrary finding a.ad is not seen in gia.nt rats
produced

by

the action of the horn:.one.

The B M R was found to be decreased by Lee.
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Teal and Gagnon~f The giants showed 629 calories
per square

~eter

per day while controls showed 806

calories.

The significance of this finding is rather

ha.rd to evaluate since the energy involved in the production of the Itarkedly increased rate of growth was
not taken into consideration.
,4

The work of Shrire in 1937 has opened a new field
of investigation into the
~etabolis~

physio-che~ical

nature of

under the influence of the growth

hor~one.

He found an increase in oreatinine secretion after about
83% of the injections. Thyrotropic

hor~one

caused

increased creatine without significant effect on creatinine.

Corresponding changes in tolerance to these

substances was found following
All this
action of the
of a

~ystery

see~

hor~one

si~ilar

injections.

to leave the physiology of the
under consideration

so~ething

with very little except the increase

in tissue Jta.ss to show for i ta effects.

•
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PATHOLOGY

The pathological considerations in this disease
involve nearly all the organs and tissues of the body.
The precise relationship between the pituitary and
other organs is sou:.ewha.t obscure in :a:.a.ny cases a.nd
it is often very difficult to differentiate the changes
for which the growth horu:.one is directly responsible
frou:. those resulting frou:. deficiency of other pituitary
functions or frou:. indirect effects by way of other
endocrine glands.
The considerations u:.ay be outlined a.a follows:
A.

Anterior pituitary
1. With tuu:.or
2 Without tuu:.or

B. Other endocrine glands
1. Thyroid

2• Parathyroid
3. Adrenals
4. Pancreatic Islands

6. Thyu:.ue
6. Gonads

c.

Skeletal Tissues

D. So:a:atic soft parts.

E. Viscera.
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In discussing the hystopathological changes of
the anterior pituitary we
ter~inology

first consider

~ust

special

so~e

which bas evolved in descriptions of the

cells found here.

It rtB.y be well to include

so~e

of

the norn:.a.l histology as a foundation for pathological
findings.
polygonal

The cells of the anterior pituitary are of
for~

boundaries.

with genera.lly sha.rply defined cell
They a.re arranged in colwtns between which

are rather delicate vascular sinuses.
tissue support is
tissue which

for~s

The connective

of fine fibrous connective

co~posed

a rather inconspicuous part of the

picture.

~icroscppic

The types of glandular cells are identified
by the type of granules present.

types, the

chro~ophilic

and the

There are two
chro~ophobio.

pri~ary

The

for~er

take ordinary stains well, the latter being characteristically refractive to such stains.
two types of

chro~ophilic

cells.

acidophilic and basophilic.

These

There are also

These are known as
ter~s

were applied

to the gra.nules owing to the type of stain (acid of
base) which colored

the~.

Many such stains have been

used but in general the basophiles are characterized
by

affinity to these stains.

~idole

Many writers since the

of the last deca.de refer to these as alpha and

beta granules rather than designating

the~

as above.
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The types of cells in which the two types of
granules a.re set::n are apparently the san:.e but one
particular cell never contains both types of granules.
Thus. the cells then:.selves are very often referred to
as alpha or beta cells depending on the type of iranules
f ou4d in the cytoplasn:..
Baily and Davidoff 7 described very acura.tely the
characteristic changes seen in the alpha cell adeno:a:ata
of acron:.egaly.

They appear to be proliferative in nature

and the cells then to lose their thick cord-like arrangen:.ent and beoon:.e ao:rr:ewhat :rr:ore tightly packed.

The

forn: and size of the cells is irregular and son:.e of
then:. are n:.ul tinuclea.r.

In active ca.sea :rr:i totic figures

are frequently seen in varying nun:.bers but evidences of
an:.itotic divisions of the nuclei are also frequently
seen.

The alyha granules tend to be n:.ore nun:.erous

at the periphery of the

~ytoplasn:.

and in general they

are finer than in the nor:rr:a.l cells.
The intercellular structure in the adenon:.ata is
also changed fron:. that of the norn:.al gland.

The cells

then:.selves are, of course prin:.arily alpha granular.

The

connective tissue elen:.ents a.re usually decreased in
active tun:.ors but n:.ay tend to increase following
degenerative 0ha.nges of the glandular cells.

Vascular

supply in the norrc.a.l gland is represented in n:.icro-
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scopioe.l section by rather nun:.erous and fair sized
capillaries between the cords of cells.

In the adeno-

rtata these capillaries are very indistinct s.nd· lack any
orderly relationship to the cells of the tu.Eor.
There are sol'I!e special characteristics of these
twtore which were studied by Bailey and Cushing 6 1n
1928.

They exa£ined 100 cases rr.ost of which showed

secondary pituitary deficiency following a definite
course of acrorr.egalie

s~ptoltS.

It was their intention

to disoover,if possible. a correlation between the histological course within the twtor its elf s.nd the syndrol'I!e
of syn:.ptorr.s which we have referred to as fugitive acrorr.egaly.
To this end they set about to study first the
tun:.ors their.selves as regards the variation in the relative proportion of cells with alpbB. granules to those
where none of these were

see~.

After exan:.ination of

Jta.terial icicroecopically, the twtors were divided into
six groups based upon these histological characteristics
as follows:
Group 1. Here practically all the cells were
packed with alpha granules.

The cyto-

plael'I! was relatively clear and nuclei
showed BOII!e l'I!itotic a.nd arr.itotic divisions.
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Group 2. Although n:.any nongranular cells are
present, n:.ost of then:. contain fairl7
large nun:.bers of alpha granules. So.tr.e
of the cells in this group •how sn:.a.11
vacuole in the cytoplasn:.. but the nuclei
generallJ are reticular and appear to
be fairl7 active.

Group 3. Here the alpha granules are very n:.uch
sn:.aller and appear only at the periphery
of variable nwr.ber of cells as a thin
ring.
Group 4. No alpha granules are definitely den:.onstrated. but the periphery of son:.e of
the cells retain eth7l•violet stain
quite definitel7.
Group 6. The cells here are relatively inactive
taking less stain;and the twr.ora are
further characterized by increase of
intercellular connective tissue and
blood vessels.

There are no alpha

granules.
Group 6. Glandular cells are few and inactive.
They show no sign of alpha. granules.
Active nuclei are not found, and the
cytoplasn:. of the ren:.a.ining cells ha.a
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a distinct tendency to vacuolization.
The cases which Bailey and Cushing'exaitined all
appeared to have passed the peak of systeo:.ic hTPertrophio changes.

They fell into the above groups in the

following proportions:
Groupe l and 2 - eight cases each.
Groups 3 and 4 - eleven cases each.
Group 6 - forty seven cases
Group 6 - twelve cases.
Three of the

cases had indefinite characteristics and

could not be classified as above.
It was seen by correlation of the clinical aspects
that the o:.ore

~rkeo

acroo:.egalic tendencies were in those

patients who showed larger nuitbers of alpha granules in
the cytoplaso:. of the tUJtor cells.

These tUJtors were also

definitel7 o:.ore cellular, the proportion of connective
tissue and vascular stroE& being greatly dio:.inished.
Cases OIJ&rated after the onset of very distinct hypopituitary syrr.ptoo:.s did not show this type of tUJtor.

Soo:.e of ":

these tuo:.ors showed cystic degeneration, actual vacuolation of the cellular eleo:.ents, heo:.orrhage into the tuo:.or
or other destructive lesions.

In the absence of these

findings the tuo:.ors fell into groups 3 and 4, and in the
later stages of hypopituitariso:. groups 5 and 6.
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J'1'011:.

these findings the authors arrive at the

aou:.ew!l&t enthusiastic conolusion that the nwtber of

alpha granules and the aorou:.egalic tendencies are pro•
portional. and that the degree of hypopituitarisu:. is
proportional to the loss of these granules in the tuu:.or
cells.
These conclusions seeu:. sou:.ewhat overdrawn but
exan:.ination o·f other reported cases tends to confiru:.
this iu:.pression.

These findings seeu:. further to con-

firu:. the 111:.pression that growth horu:.one is secreted
by

alpha cells.
Gross appearance of' the tun:ors i·s variable. A

large proportion of theu:. are very su:.a.11 and can be
found only after careful exau:.ination of the anterior
lobe.

!~eae

cases have no eye syn:.ptolC.8. 11:.arked head-

ache or other pressure syitpto1C.S;and the other functions
of the pituitary are, in general, well preserved.

In

contrast to these SitS.11 tuu:.ors are the very large
adenou:.atous growths which are generally considered as
intrasellar or extrasellar tuu:.ors.

The differencia-

tion is u:ade upon the• presence or absence of eatension
beyond the fibrous diaphragu:. which separates the sella
frou:. the rest of the cranial

~avity.

The intraeellar tuu:.ors u:.ay produce rather u:.arked
pressure signs and expecially those involving the optic
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nerves.

ASsociated with these tun:ors we rr.ay see very

great enlargett.ent of the sella.and the characteristic
pituitary headache ttay be severe even in the absence of
rt.arked increase in intraorania.l pressure.

The extra-

aellar turt.ors are those *hich have extended beyond the
lirt.its of the diaphrag1t.

The extent of these turt.ors

into brain tissue is variable but rt.ay involve large
parts of brain tissue and tt.ay be associated with very
great intraoranial pressure.

The focal syrt.ptort.S de-

pend upon the areas of the brain involved.

Kost of the

are fairly well encapsulated but sort.e show ero-

tUrt.ors

sion of the capsule with

so~e

of the invasive character-

istics of rt.alignant tUrt.ors.
Tun:ors exaitined late in the disease altt.ost
invariablW show cellular changes with loss of
and other signs of loss of secretory activity.

gr~nules

These

tUrt.ors are the type so well described in Cushing'&
studies.

Associated are the late signs of pituitary

deficiency.

The pars intern:.edius a.nd pars nervosa

show n:.ore or less destruction by pressure frott. the
twtor.
In considering
f

acro~egaly

without definite tun:.or

orttation, we rt.ust recognize the fact that this is a

very rare condition and that those cases where it baa
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been described are often indefinite acron:egaly or the
exa1tination was not oonvincing.

Dean Lewis

4<.

reported

such a case in which he described the n:icroscopic picture as a very cellular gland with reduced stron:a and
cells resting directly on the capillary walls with irregular groupings.

This is apparently the n:oet authen-

tic exan:ple of the condition.
what sin:ilar case.

Krwtbhaar 41 found a son:e-

There was son:e increase in the size

of the anterior lobe with an essentially diffuse cellu-

lar arra.ngen:ent and definite increase in proportion of
the alpha cells throughout the gland.

Here we see a

theoretical circun:stance which seen:s to have pathological foundation in isolated cases but should be accepted
after diagnosis has

been proven and exhaustive searches

for twi:.ors con:pleted.
THYROID
The response of the thyroid gland was subject
of son:e controversy in the early study of acron:ega.ly.
In .Marie's original case the gland was found to be
rather an:a.11, weighing only 27 gran:s as con:pared to the
average weight of about 45 gran:s.

This, however, is not

the cou:n:on finding for thyroids in acron:egaly though it
was supported by other autopsy findings soon after .Marie's
+c.

tin:e, as in Lewis' work.

,,,.......

In general the larger percentage of cases seen: to
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have definitel7 enlarged thyroids during the active stages
of acr0Eegal7.

The action of anterior growth horEone was

studied e:xperi~entall7 by Paalflwho, as we have seen,
caused definite stiEulation of growth of this tissue b7
addition of the growth horEone to cultures.

He suggest-

ed the presence of a thyrotrophic factor which Eight be
separated but this, if present, is also secreted by the
alpha cells.
In cases which have progressed to the stage of
decreased pituitary function, the thyroid gland is asual17 also su:all.

In these instances the ascinal

epitheli~

is relatively flat and an excess of colloid is present.
Such a histological appearance

see~s

din:JtUni tion in function of the gla.nd.

to represent a
·We see here a

series of events during which the thyroid hypertrophies
froE stim1.lation with the growth horEone to a plane at
which it is iEpossible for the gland cells to continue
their activity when the horEone is

re~oved.

PARATHYROID
The literature contains relatively little as
regards the cha.nges in these glands and there is ap••rentl7 very slight patpological or functional change.

,.

Cushing and Davidoff Eention Josefson's report of a
case in which a

t~or

of the parathyroid "as big as a

walnut" was found, but such

inst~nces

are very rare
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and n:a7 be accidental.

ADRENALS
Enlarge~ent,

which is characteristic of findings

elsewhere in the body , is also found in the adrenal
glands.

Again, however, degenerative changes !UlY be
One of Cushing'e 11cases show-

seen late in the disease.
ed

extre~e

fatty degeneration of the cortical cells which

had previously showed

~arked

of

~edulla

of the

oo~pression

see~s

hJ'Pertrophy to the extent
which was very

Thie

e~all.

to indicate a secondary regression of tissue follow-

ing the

re~ova.l

of the growth

ho~one.

Certs.in otherccases

treated at the Peter Bent Brigharc hospital showed

adeno~a

toua proliferation of the cortex to be

with the

ass~ciated

hyperplasia.

PANCREATIC ISLANDS
It is generally accepted that acrorr.egalice have
a tendency to
or not.

hyperglyce~ia
'fl

Cahne

It

produced

whether a glycosuria is seen

hyperclyce~ia

e~ulsions

of anterior pituitary and an

crease in

~uscle

glycogen.

by injections of
acco~panying

de-

There is also a tendency

toward increase in nurtber of islet cells in the pancreas.
In sorr.e cases there is actual
cells {Cecil u )

t~or

forn:.a.tion in these

Whether the growth hor~one is directly

responsible for this or not rcay be questioned in view
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of Cecil's suggestion that part of the hypertrophy at least
reay be a

co~pensatory

reaction to the tendency to increase

blood sugar as reentioned above.

If true, this could be

considered a norEal reaction corresponding to that which
occurs in the foetus of a diabetic £other.
THDWS

Grossly the thyitus is always proreinent.
instances it is very reuch enlarged.

In so.n:.e

This is not alwa.ys

associated with diffuse hyperplasia of the lyitphatic
tissues but the two are frequently seen together.

Histo-

logically there is nothing.characteristic about the gland
in acroEegaly, but the enlargeEent is usually Euch greater than that of the other body organs.

GOBADS
Two processes are involved in the pathological
changes in the gonads.

They are apparently affected very

little by the growth horreone and, due to the frequent destruction or corepression of the basophilic cells of the
pituitary a.nd resulting decrease in secretion of the sex
horreone, there is a tendency to atrophic changes here.
Cystic degeneration of the ovaries is frequently seen.
In general the changes are those seen in
rather than a hyperfunctional

hypopituitaris~

syndro~e.

In certain cases the sex factor is apparently not
involved and its presence allows for continuation of
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function of the ovaries.

Tea1'9reports a case of an

aoroic.egalic who had syn:.ptoic.s for seven years with regular
ic.enaes that showed no discernable change in character.
At autopsy an eosinophilic adenoic.a was found but the
ba.sophilic cells seeic.ed norita.l in appearance and nwr.ber.
Another siic.ilar case was reported by Bringle' in 1957
without autopsy findings where a patient showed syic.ptou
for three years, was operated and a,n alpha cell tuitor reic.oved.

Three years later she becaic.e pregnant and deliv-

ered a noru:al baby at teric..
In aoroic.egalics a rearked hypertrophy of the genital
tract is seen corresponding in general to the other visceral enlargeitent.

Pathological changes of the ovaries seeic.

ic.ore dependent on the sex boric.one deficiency than increase
in the growth factor.
Histological exwc.ination shows lack of signs of
1C.aturation and absence of lutein tissue.

Testicular

changes are rather siic.ilar to those seen inr,the ovaries.
Sperreatogenesis is not seen.

The only rett.nants of the

geric. cells are su:all, inactive epithelial-like cells
lining the tubules.

Leydig and Sertoli cells have lost

their histological characteristics and cannot be definitely recognized in sections of testes in advanced aoroic.egalics.

Crowe, Cushing and Hoir.a.ns 11 produced siitilar con-

ditions in gonads of rats by h;ypophyseotoic.y, collfiric.ing
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the iitpression that the process here results froJt lack
of the sex factor of pituitary seoretion.

BONES
The bony fraimork of acroitega.lios is probably
the itost described phase of the disease.

The enlarge-

itents of skeleta.l structures rr.ade theD! the D!ost obvious
deforJti ties and therefore were studie.d first.
There is, ofcourse, general enlargeD!ent with
so~e

lengthening of the bones and the height itay in-

crease froit one to four inches.

The bony changes itay

be sun:n:arized under five itajor processes, naitely:
1. Thickening of the cortices of the long bones
with enlargeitent of the bony processes such
as ituscle

attaoh..~ents,

the Joint

coutbu~•

processes surrounding

and the irregularities of

the flat bones accoitpanieu by increased density.
2. Tufting of the teritinal phalanges of the

fingers in particular, a chs.nge which is
l

">'J

pre.ct ica.lly patbonUJtoni'c tof this dtaease and
is not seen in other osteopathies.·
3. Fusion of the epiphyseal lines occurring to

the extent that they cannot be discerned
either by X-ray or gross exa.itina.tion.
4. Exostoses

face.

appe~ring

on alitost any bony sur-
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6. · Lengthening, eepeoia.lly of the long bones.
This is seen n:.ore particularly in young
patients, beco.1ting a less conspicuous factor
as the disease occurs in later life.
These processes can be applied to account for
all the changes in the skeletal size and contour in
acron:.egaly.
VISCEROLIBG.ilY

Visceron:.ega.ly as a sepa.rate pathological finding
should be applied only to those cases where the viscera
are enlarged out of all proportion to the general body
enlargen:.ent.
relativ~ly

Atkinson; finds the condition to be

rare and it occured in only 46 cases in a·

series of 1400 which he reviewed.

He pointed out,

however, that it is not seen except in aoron:.egalics and
thus should be considered as one of the n:.anifestations
o:f the disease.
Son:.etin:.es the enlargen:.ent of internal organs
is enorn:.ous as was found in a ca.se of Roberts, Con:b

,6 where

and Lond

the ston:.ach, intestine, colon, spleen

and liver as well as the heart were involved.
Special consideration should be given to the
heart since .ilason 4 'observed that heart failure was the
cause of death o:f acron:.ega.lics excluding intracranial
corc.plications, dis.betas n:.elli tus, surgice.1 procedures,
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or other intervening disease.

He found a n:.a.rked cardio-

n:.egaly which is even n:.ore pronouced in those patients
with ren:.arkable enlargen:.ent of the viscera.

One of the

largest hearts on record was that of an acron:.ega.lic reported by Osborne>' , which weighed 1230 gran:.s.

The patho-

logical process involved in these hearts is not well
understood. It does not seen:. to be a n:.atter of work
hypertrophy.

Sections show no.:characteristic changes.

Early in the disease the n:.uscle fibers eeen:. to be larger than norn:.a.l but later oases seen:. to show a. decrea.se
in aize.
If we correlate the generalized atrophic changes
which occur in the bypopituitary phaze with the cardiac
decon:.pensation seen here, it is conceivable that a heart
·which has been deprived of the stin:.ulation of the growth
horn:.one which has n:.a.intained the progressive hypertrophy
should not be able to carry on adequate circulation in
a vascular systen:. adapted to the increas8d cardiac

fore~.

Rowen finds tha.t there is no n:.arked increase in the blood
pressure, but in:.plies an increase in the vascular bed in
the tissaes.

If this occurs sin:.ultaneously with the

cardiac hypertrophy, the 1Caintenance of the blood pres•
•.

sure will require sustained increase of work since the
peripheral resistance is reduced with a.n acco:a:.apnying

,,,........,

increase in rate of flow and blood

volu~e

neoessaril7

)

Height
cm.
Normal male
Normal fem.ale

172
155

Lungs

Weight

Heart
...s1!.:

Liver

a.

••

920

320
250

1500

300

!&:__

gm,

7-o
55

Kidneys

Spleen

Thyroid

Thymus

Adrenals

••

200

45

14

12

80

••

••

Pancreas

a.

gm •

185
Case I.
male a. 52 6' 2"
dur. 30 Yrs.

97
213/)

2550

1050

3150

853

535

310

?

43

225

198
Case II
male a. 40 6' 6"
dur. 13 Yrs.

122.4 1930
269#

480

3380

565

385

105

8.!

43

S3

173
Case III
male a 35 5' 8"
dur. 20 Yrs.

100
220#

?

1000

2480

650

?

100

78

30

150

167.5
Case IV
Fem; a. 51 5' 2"
dur. 21 Yrs.

6S

?

460

2500

695

240

?

?

18

?

151#

'.

Largest
recorded
weights

-

-

2922
(Osborne)

1275

"

11'10
5900
(Dallemagne)

1169
(Lewis)

312
(Geddes)

Case
III

57
{Schultze)

250
(Launois)
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handled by the heart.

SOMA.TIC SOFT PARTS
This is evidenced chiefly by the increase in the
size of the o:.usclee.

This, too, is a revereable reaction

and degenerative changes occur in the late stages.

Early,

o:.uacle fibers are large with distinct o:.yofibrila; later,
as the atrophic stage appears, they

beco~e

·shrunken in

size with increase in proportion of connective tissue.
The chart on the following page ia presented by
If

Cushing and Davidoff and gives eoo:.e coo:.pa.rative weights
and o:.easureo:.ents of acroo:.egalics.
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THEA!Dm!
Pro~ 011.r

consideration of this disease syndroEe

so far we are n:ade aware of certain distinct obstacles
as regards the n:atter of treatEent.

In the first place,

the pathological processes involved result in hypertrophy
of the tissues of all of the organs of the body to a
greater or lesser degree.

This produces the character-

istic deforn:itiea and reakes return to norn:al relationships a destructive process, or at least, a shrinking
of tissues and organs.
At the present tin:e there is no known agent or
progran: which oa.n produce such changes.

This being the

case, we n:ust content ourselves with stopping the pro•
grese of the

s~pto~

and n:a.king the patient n:ore

con:fortable if he is troubled with pain, loss of vision
or other

syn:pto~s

associated with the local effects of

tun:or growths as they n:ay occur in the pituitary gland
itself.
Effectively accon:plishing this result is a very
hazardous procedure because of the anaton:ical relationships .of the pi tui ta.ry gla.nd and the technical difficulties involved in any therapeutic approach to it.

Surgical

ren:oval is a very delicate n:atter technically and, if
successful, the danger of pituitary insufficiency following is a very rc.ajor one and should be done only with this
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in n:.ind.

The relief , which oa.n be expected, n:.ust be

sufficient to warrent such a severe procedure.

Perhaps

in tin:.e our knowledge of the endocrine systen:. in general
will n:.ake it possible to sin:.ulste the function of the
norn:.a.l gland closely enough to n:.ake a. fairly norn:.al
existanoe possible by adn:.inistrations of certain extracts.

As we see fron:. the brief survey of the work

done with the growth factor, n:.uch effort has been put
forth toward this end, but the answer to the whole
n:.echanisn:. of pituitary function is son:.ething still to
be desired.

X-ray too bas its lin:.itations, chiefly in

respect to selective, adequate exposure of the abnorn:.al
cells of the pitui•ary body.

Endocrine therapy seen:.s

rather difficult to consider since the changes seen a.re
4ue to an excess rather than a deficiency of horn:.one.
In the absence of local syn:.pton:.s, an agent which would
result in the inactivation of the growth horn:.one,
would theoretically be useful.

Unfortunately no such

substance has been discovered.

Kirklin a.nd Wilder's 39

suggestion of an antagonisn:. of follicular horn:.one has
the superficial appearance of a helpful n:.easure, but
their results are very

questio~ble.

We shall consider treatn:.entund.p_;r three headings,
na.n:.ely irridation, surgery, and glandular.
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IRRADIATION
Irradiation sha.11 be construed to include both
X-ray and radiwt therapy.

First of all, the various

tun:.ors of the pituitary gland are distinctly different
as to their sensitivity th these rays.

Kerley' 7 nas

studied this rather extensively and finds that acidophilio adenou:.ata

8.TG:

very radiosensi ti ve a.nd respond

aln:.oat iru:c.ediately to treatEent, but chroEophobe adenoEata are

radio resistant and the growth of the twcor

cannot be influenced by irradiation.

Surface exposure

to X-ray is occasionally adequate to stop growth of the
pituitary tureor, but r•diUD:. reust be ireplanted within
the gland if it is to be effective without over exposure

of surrounding tissues. (Sargent and Cade 6 i)
:SUrlac"•r was one of the first to use X-ray.

He

reported a patient who0waa relieved in two reonths of
severe headache and the left field of vision was trippled
in ten weeks by weekly radiation over the frontal tereporal
region.

!ft

17

Webster and leal also report favorable results

frore such treatEent.
Radiwc. rays are applied in two principle ways.

In

either Eethod the tureor reust be exposed surgically and
the radio active substance placed within the gland.

Plat-

in1111:. needles containing radiwc dust Eay be inserted or

,,-.......
radon seeds used in the Saite fashion.

These seeds

reach the E&XiEun:. eu:ir.ination iu:Itediately after iEplantet ion a.nd the nua:.ber of rays produced din:.inishes as they
re1tain in the gland.

Therefore the seeds Eay be left

in place without danger of over exposure of tissue.
Lodge1 7 described his work with this source of
radiation.

He pointed out two requiren:.ents essential

to satisfactory results, intrasellar location of the
tun:.or and lack of calcification.

X-ray studies are

essential and are usually sufficient to deterEine the
extent of the tuEor.

Those cases in which the clinnoid

processes are still ·· tntact and the base of the sella
can be distinctly outlined Eay safely be considered
intrasellar tua:.ors.

If spontaneous decon:.pression has

occurred as evidenced by erosion of the sellar base,
I

iEplantation should not be considered.

When the tua:.or

has extended beyond the area of its fossa for a considerable distance, one cannot depend upon adequate
radiation of the outlying portions.

Excessive doses of

radiw.t result in perEanent destruction of the optic
nerve fibers and present the findings of optic atrophy.
Calcification of parts of the tuEor sets up a
shield which protects parts of the tun:.or froE the rays.
Lodge further developed a n:.odification of Chiari's
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operation for orbito-nasal approach to the pituitary
fosea.

He itakes an incision vertically in the u:id-

line on the bridge of the nose and disecte the u:edial
orbital fascia. away frou: the bone and retracts the contents of the orbit laterally with a specially devised
"teaspoon" retractor.

Thia also displaces the angula.r

vein which is the only one causing trouble in heu:ostasis.

He proceeds by chipping a.way the bone of the u:edial

side of the orbit and upon reaching the be.se of the eella
picks away the carapace of the &denon:a. which is usually
delivered spontaneously at this stage by the intracranial
pressure frou: above.

.The radon seeds are then inserted

with an iu:planting needle.

He considers three seeds an

adequate dose .•
WeakeleY,.;n. reaches the gland by way of a transfrontal operation and iu:plants nine radon seeds

~nd

does not report any indications of over radiation.

He

does not state the thickness of platinuu: shield used
for the seeds.
Sargent and Cade'talso showed that noru:al nervous tissue ih r.e.siatantto gau:n:.a rays in therapeutic
doses while the growth of twr.ors is inhibited.

The

necrosis which sorr.etirr.es occurs in surrounding norn:al
tissue is, in their opinion, due to the presence of
beta rays unless excessive doses of ge.n:n:a ra.ys are

i
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!".

I.I''

I~

applied.

Accordingly they eu:phasize the necessity of

proper filtration of the radiation.
The conditions Eost advantageous are low linear
intensity, pure
factor.

ga~a

irradiation and a prolonged tiu:e

They found that radon seeds of either three or

five EC. strength screened by 0.3 n:u:.. of platinUE or
silver, ca.used necrosis of tissue of the vicinity
u:ediatly surrounding the tUEor.
ed the use of 10
for ten days.
screened by 0.6

in:•

The sau:e result follow-

tubes of radiwt left in position

1t1t.

When radon seeds containing 1.2 u:c. and
1t1t.

of platinuu: are used, very desirable

effects are obtained.

Two to three seeds were found to

be an adequate dose.
They report one case in which ten such seeds
were inserted into the sella of a patient with contracted visua.l fields and severe headaches.

The headaches

disappeared and the visual fields iu:proved for a tiu:e
after which optic atrophy supervened.

Later operation

showed.necrosis of what appeared to have been nor1tal
gland tissue within the sella and a su:a.11 area surrounding.

Cases in which fewer seeds were used showed quite

satisfactory results without the ensuing necrosis.
We It&Y conclude fro£ these findings that the
effectiveness of irradiation applied to.acidophilic
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r~

tuitors depends upon the presence of a distinct increase
in seasitivity of the tUJtor cells.

Massive doses of

radiation are unnecessary and only result in the coitplication of norital tissue destruction.
Frazier 2'used both X-ray and radiUJt as routine
post-operative treatitent, but recognized the jangera
of infection involved in any 1ta.nipulations after the
ti~e

of operation.

He also showed, however, that X-ray

radiation is 1tore effective when adltinistered either
directly to the gland at tiH:e of operation or through
that sa1te surgical pathway later.
SURGERY

There has .been agreat deal of differentle in
opinion as to the place of surgery in treat1tent of
acro1tegaly.

Since the disease is one of glandular

hyperactivity, re1eoval of the gland responsible is
obviously the direct 1eethod of re1toving the causitive
agent.

Thus, if we are to

re~ove

the cause we 1tust

consider the surgical extirpation of the anterior lobe
of the gland or the tUJtor froIC which the growth horitone
is being secreted in excess.

Further tha.n this, certain

plastic and orthopedic operations 1tay be considered in
atte1tpts to correct the deforitities resulting fro1t the
hyperplastic processes so characteristic of this disease.
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The first to be considered is the surgery involved in syitpton:.atic relief.
r.c.any cases of acron:.egaly.

17

C11a.hing treated a great

He relieved nasal obstruction.

which had resulted fron:. thickening of the turbinates in
particular and the general thickening of the bony plates
surrounding the nose, by subn:.ucous resection.
The only other organ upon which it is necessary
to do local surgery is the n:.outh.

In this instance,

glosson:.egaly and extention of the n:.andible result in
difficulty in eating.

To correct this the n:.a.ndible is

shortened by resection of portions of the ran:.us on either
side and wiring o:f the fragn:.ents together.
'~

I

By this

n:.ethod it is possible to in:.prove the bite thereby enabling the patient to chew his food. "Weakele77Ltreated
a case by this n:.ethod and obtained a very satisfactory
result.

The san:.e patient had a very large tongue. This

was treated by a partial glossecton:.y.
Orthopedic treatn:.ent of the extren:.ities has not
been carried out since such surgery would involve extensive osteoplastic procedures which wouid effect a
greater surgical shock than would be justified by the
results s.nticipated.
The second type of surgical treatn:.ent is the
attack upon the gland itself.
sible indications.

This )las but two pos-

The first of these is the treat-
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ir.ent of tun:.ors of the gland considering it as a brain
tuir.or without regard for endocrine factor.

The second

indication would be an atteir.pt to stop the progression
of the endocrine syEptoir.s when there are no particular
local or :foca.l signs of tun:.or.

Most surgeons are of

the opinion that the hazards of hypoph.ys•ctOJC1' are to
great to justify it in sirr.ple glandular cases.

They

tend to reserve it :for relief of intolerable headaches
or failing vision.
There are two schools of thought regarding the
approach to the gland.

One group advocates the intra-

dura.l approach a.nd another group the extraduita.l.
The chief ir.ethod of extradural approach is the
transphenoidal route.

This was used by certain Gerrr.an

surgeons as early as 1900 and was proposed in 1897 by
Gtd>rdano.

Cushing11givee~.a brief review of this work.

Since the original .work of Giordano is still untranslated, we quote froir. Cushing:

"An O'Perative approa.ch

with osteoplastic resection of the frontal sinus wa.s
proposed Ita.ny years ago by Giordano, 1897.

This was

iir.proved upon by Schloffer, 1906, who, by a transphenoidal and extracranial ir.ethod, was the first to report
a fairly suecessful operation. - - "Buccosphentidal operations, siir.ilar to those
used in aniir.al experireentation, were proposed by Koenig,
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1900, in which the superior rcaxillae were separated
and the hard palate chiseled away.

Loewe, 1906, sug-

gested a sin:.ilarly radical prodedure with bilateral
separation of the It&Xillae after defleoting the nose.
These proposals of such severe and disfiguring operations
are today interesting only fron:. a retrospective point
of view.
"With constant rcodification and progressive ireproven:.ent the reethod of Giordano has been accepted and
carried out by rt.any.

In Schloffer's first operation

the nose was turned down to the right' and tht' turbina.tes'
the rt.id septun:., the wall of the orbit and

~xillary

sinus

and the left nasal process of the superior reaxilla together with the ethreoid cells, were excised - an exceptionally radical perforrcance as can be judged.

A sireil.ar but

soreewhat less extensive operation was art.ployed by Hochenegg lcited by StUit.It.e and Exner, 1909) with exenteration
only of the septure and turbinates. "

"',,

Eiaelberg' s ada.ptation of the reethod wa.s likewise
soreewhat reutilating.

He (cited by Cushing) use6 what he

called a tunning fork incision and was allle to uke the
approach by deflection of the nose to one side.

Many

other rcodifications of this procedure have been reported but they are all reutilating in their results to such
a.n extent that they cannot be accepted for general use

I
l.
Lt• -
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even by

of the extradural school.

~embers

Ch1ar1

12,.

~de

an approach by way of the orbito-

nasal route in which he dissected along the
of the orbit

re~oving

~edial

wall

bone as he proceeded and retract-

ing all the.contents of the orbit laterally to allow for
a.dequate exposure of the base of the sella.

His incision

was u:ade beginning at the bridge of the nose and extending laterally and superiorly along the supra.orbital ridge.
The operation was originally designed for the ren:oval of
twtors but has since been adopted by Lodge 47 as a ~ea.ne
of approach for the insertion of radiwt needles and radon
seeds.

Lodge~has further i~proved the operation, lt.8.king

it less disfiguring, by
in the

~id

used this

~aking

his iucision vertically

line along the bridge of the nose.
~ethod

to

acco~plish

He also

decottpression of the sella,

a.llowing the tuttor to herniate through1,;the sella.r floor,
thus relieving pressure upon the optic chis.sit.
17

Cushing has used a sittila.r transphenoidal operation, but did not think it adequate to allow for surgical
treatttent of all types of tUJtors.

He recognized its

inadequa.cy in cases which ttuch super-sellar extension
as well as the difficulties encountered in aseptic tech•
nique while traversing such a notdri.ously contattinated
structure as a paranasal sinus.
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At first Frazier'~aa quite a devoute subscriber
to this school of thought although he recognized certain
lin:.itations of any such operation.

At this tin:.e nint7,·

peroaat of the cases in which he considered surgical
intervention necessary were patients whose chief coa:.plaint was loss of vision,and his pria:.ary objective was
relief of pressure upon the optic tracts.

That was ac-

con:.plished by one of four procedures; Bellar deco1tpression, Bellar deco:a::preasion with excavation of the lesion,
sellar deco1tpression followed by X-ray or radiw:c., or
suprasellar subtotal extirpation •
.i'or the first three of these he used the transphenoidal operation and for the last, the teitporal approach.

zs

By 1928 he had practically abandoned the intra-

nasal 1tethod in favor of the frontal.

As early as 1921 27

he recogniaed the difficulty.of atteitpting reitoval of
the tua:.or by this route and a.t that tin:e he used supplea:.entary radiations when cases with a:.arked tua:.or growth
were operated by this a:.ethod, either accidentally or by
choice.

,,

In 1923 Sargent reviewed the situation regarding
surgery of the pituitary as it existed at that tia:.e and
arrived at soa:.e ia:.portant conclusions.

He considered

surgery just ifia.ble only in case of intelera.ble headaches or threatened blindness.

Re listed six

funda~ental
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'
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!

causes of failure in pituitary surgery as follows:
1. Errors of diagnosis.
2. Massive intraoranial extension rendering

the case unsuitable to any operation except
a paliative decon:.pression.
3. Operative accident.

4. Post-operative pituitary toxen:.ia.
6. Post-operative pneUEonia.
6. Septic infection in tranephenoidal operations.
Two of these factors deserve special attention.
The incidence of septic infection in transphenoidal
operations was so high, con:.pared with that in other
n:.ethods of approach, that his work n:.arked the beginning
of a rather definite trend away fron:. this treatn:.ent.
Post-operative pituitary toxen:.ia is a con:.plication the
cause of which is nut yet well understood.

It is a

state of profound shock occurring one to four hours
after operation and tern:.inating fatally in spite of
any supportive treatreent which tta:y be ad?tinistered. It
see~s

to be prin:arllJ a circula*or7 syndrotte since the

outsta.nding syu:pton:.s are progressively weakening pulse
which soon assun:.es a thready character, cerebral anen:.ia
with loss of consciousness, and pallor.

,.....,
I

The loss of

consciousness progresses to con:.a and death.

Cardiac
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stin:ulanta

have ten:porary effect which din:inishes as

doses are repeated.
Knaggs

40

believes the extradural operations to be

indicated only under two conditions,
(a) when it can be rather certainly proven before
operation that.there is no intracranial extension which
would prevent delivery of the tun:or through subsella.r
decon:pression, and
(b) when there bas been a spontaneous decon:pression resulting fron: erosion of the Bellar floor.
He voices the present

in:pressio~

that in spite of the

relative sin:plicity of technique of these operations,

r""'°"

the da.nger of infection a.nd possibility of failure to
obtain adequate exposure n:.akes it unwise to use this
approach in practically 100% of cases.
~B-l'1

As early as 1928, Frazier abandoned extradural
operations in the Pennsylvania Clinic, not only for
technical reasons, but also because the cases so treated in that clinic showed a n:uch higher incidence of
recurrence ths.n those treated by intradural operations.
In turning our attention now to the n:ethods of
intradural approach to the gland, we find two types,
ten:poral and fronta.1.

.iioreley.J.> was one of the first to

atten:pt ren:oval of the gla.nd or its tun:ors
appraach.

by

intradural

He divided his cases into two groups, one
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to which he referred as true acrou:egaly, which presented
syniptou:s of headache or loss of vision or both: and the
second, the false acrou:egaly which presented only glandular syu:ptou:s.

He considered surgery justified only in

the true acrou:egalics, and believed the risk to be too
great when the gland was not enlarged sufficiently to
present the syu:ptou:s of loss of vision

~nd

headache.

-tie

devised an operation in which he turned down a large
flap of the calavs.riuu: and exposed the gland by elevation of the teu:poral lobe of the brain.
teu:poral approach. There are

i~portant

and nerves to be avoided but Knaggs
I

""""'

40

This was the
sinuses, vessels
•

considers this ap-

proach preferable to the frontal route when the tuu:or
occupies a. position e:xtenC:iing posteriorly frou: the sella.
Sargent "' believes the teu:poral area decidedly u:ore
dangerous, even in the hands of cou:petent surgeons, owing
to the proxiu:ity of the retracted brain tissue to sou:e
of the vital centers of the cortex, especially the spa ech
center.

Other frequent cou:plications are heu:iplegias

and ophthalu:oplegias.

He tends to favor a u:odification

of Frazier's orbito-frontal operation.

This was done

by turning a flap of bone above the supra-orbital ridge,
opening the dura and proceding posteriorly along the
floor of the brain case.

He

re~oved

part of the supra.-

orbital ridge, however, whereas Sargent turned a larger

11u
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flap superiorly and :a:ade resection of this ridge un•
nec~seary.

28

Another feature of Frazier's operation was the
reD:.oval of the osseus roof of the sphenoid sinus to
facilitate

radi~

operativelJ.

exposure by way of the nose post-

He points out that even with the intra-

dural D:.ethod it is very often difficult to deterD:.ine
accurately the extent of the

t~ors

and radiation should

be added to the surgical treatD:.ent.

Weakley

T'l-

believes

this D:.ethod to be very advantageous and uses it for
either extirpation of the gland or tuIC.or, or as an approach for the iD:.pla.ntation of radon seeds.
operation is

so~ewhat

This

siD:.ilar to Lodge's IC.odification

of Chiari's orbito-frontal operation in which the dura
is not opened.
Thus we see that surgery holds a very iIC.portant
place in the treatIC.ent of acroIC.egaly.

It IC.ust be used

3udiodously, however, after weighing carefully its
expected achieveIC.ents against the n:.agnitude of the co.IC.plaints at hand, keeping the grave dangers always in
u:.ind.
GLABDULA.R

The pla oe of glandular thera.py is rather indefinitely establlshed in the pituitary disorders.

,,,......
I

During
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1'

the active stage of acroreegaly it
the addition of pituitary extracts

apparent that

see~a

therapeuti~ally

would only increase the progression of

s~pto~s

40

(Knaggs)

Later in the disease, however, when signs of pituitary
deficiency appear, these honr.ones would seere to have a
place of definite value in the

~anagereent
(.'I

of the disease.
Z9

This has been· found to be true by Teal ,and Frazier also
found growth

hor~ones

of soree value in preventing post-

operative deficiency.
Kirklin and Wilder 31 adreinistered the follicular
horreone to eight proven cases of acroreegaly and found
what seereed to be a slowing of the hyperplastic processes.
They used both theelin and aJC.Uiotin.

They suggested •

possibility of soree antagonistic or inhibitory actions
but offer no physiological foundation for such activity.
Further work rr.ay show

these, or soree related substance,

to be of value but at present their use is only of ex•
perireenta.l significance.
Following rereova.l or destruction of parts of the
gland with

radi~,

the syndroree seen in fugitive acro-

n:.egaly son:.etin:.es occurs.

It is n:.ost con:n:.only known as

pituitary cachexi•·· Occasionally these saree syrepton:.s
occur spontaneously as we have already seen in our exan:.ination of the progression of acron:.egaly as a disease.
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In general the processes seen here are a reversal of
those encountered in acrorr.ega17.

We see progressive

and usually extrerr.e <emaciation, trophic changes of
the akin, hair, nails, and teeth, evidence of general
glandular h.ypofuaotion including a very low rr.etabolic
re.te, a.rr.enorrhea and sterility in' worr.en, a.nd irr.potence
in rr.en. (McCullag~f

The body terr.perature, blood sugar

and blood pressure tend to be low.

There is rtarked

rr.uscular weakness of the gs.stro-intestinal as well as
the skeletal rr.uscles.

There rr.ay be a rr.a.rked anerr.ia

associated and it is of interest to notice that diabetes
insipidus is not a pa.rt of the picture.

The syndrorr.e

sirr.ilates Addison's disease without the pigrr.entation and
it seerr.e logical that aorr.e of these syrr.ptori:s rr.a.y be of
adrenal origin in view of the fact that adrenal atrophy
follows hypophysectoJCJ' in experirr.ental anirr.als.
?O

KcOullagh finds that no treatrr.ent produces very
satisfactory results.

The adrr.inietration of extracts

of the anterior pituitary would seerr. to be the logical
attack, but the scarcity of good results frorr. such
regirr.e indicates this treatrr.ent is unsatiefa.ctory at
the present tirr.e.

Even with the addition of pregnanc7

urine extract and thyroxin norrr.al function cannot be
restored.

Adrenal cortical extract

ful in sorr.e cases.
,,,,,,-...
I

see~s

to be help-
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It is evident that with our present inadequate
knowledge and re.ethods of preparation of the horrcones
of the pituitary gland for

therapeuti~

replacercent therapy is irtpossible.

purposes, adequate

It follows that

treatrcent of pituitary cachexia is, at best, rcost unsatisfactory.
type of

The .u:ost that can be done with this

~eplaoercent

therapy is to n:ake an early diagnosi

of the condition and give the patient the advantage of
available coit.a:.ercial preparations.
ZI

In 1937 Ehrhardt and Kittel reported their results in the treatrcent of pituitary cachexia by .u:eans
of transplants of pituitary gla.nd, and at a.bout the
sare.e tin:e Kylin4 z.reported twenty eight oasaes of Si~ond 's
disease sirtilarly treated.
tissue obtained frort

~ogs

2.1

Ehrhardt grafted pituitary
into the abdortina.1 wall just

beneath the apponurosis of the recti or into the .u:esentary.

The procedure is relatiNely sirtple if care is

taken to prevent here.orrhage and subsequent clot forrtation
around the grafts.

Kylin4Z.ertphasized that the

se~ent

of

gland irtplanted should be as srtall as possible and that
fresh cut surfaces rcust be placed in close contact with
the tissue to which the graft is applied.
This rtode of treatrcent has the obvious advantage
of offering all the horn:.oues secreted by the gland,
where as preparations of these horrcones are not all
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available for injection.

The results were apparently
21

very gratifying. but Ehrhardt and Kittel found that
a single graft was effective for only about one year.
This

~ethod aee~s

in replacing

the

hor~onal

~oat pro~ising

of any yet

e~ployed

activity after hypophysecto11:.1 or

other therapeutic or pathological destruction of the
anterior pituitary.

CONCLUSIONS

Arter consideration of the material at hand
we may formulate a definition of acromegaly.

It is

a metabo],ic disorder caused by an increase in the
secretion of the pituitary growth hormone after
normal growth is completed and is characterized
principally by general body enlargement especially
of the hands and feet the hands developing the
characteristic "spade'' form.
Further conclusions:
l. The disease is caused by an over-secretion ot
the normal growth hormone.
2. This hormone is secreted by the alpha cells

of the anterior lobe of the pituitary.
3. The mechani sit of action of the hormone is
not well understood but it results in an increase
in aaoant of body tissues.
4. Ba.rang death in the early stages of the
disease the hyperplastic processes are followed by
signs of growth hormone deficiency and pituitary
cachexia.
5. Other secretory activity of the gland tends
to be deereased especially when there are definite
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adenomata present.

6. Treatment is chiefly surgical or radiological,
glandular therapy being very unsatisfactory.
"l. After such treatment there tend to be signs

of pituitary defici-ency which must be dealt with by
replacement th·erapy.
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